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PA Program
Gets $213,042

Western's Physicians' Assistants
(PA) program has received an instructional grant of $213,042from the
U.s. Public Health Service, Department of Health, Education and
Welfare, according to Dr. Mary E.
Hawthorne, WMU PA program
director.
It marks the fifth Public Health
SeI'vice grant since the inception of
Western's PA program in 1972and
brings the total to $899,435over that
period.
Included in the newest grant are
trainee stipends to all 44Western PA
students, plus tuition allocation to
WMU.The basic grant also partially
covers personnel costs, consultant
fees, travel for staff and students, and
instructional supplies among other
items, through June 29,1977.
Hawthorne noted that Western's is
one of "approximately 16 bac,calaureate PA programs approved by
the American Medical Association
(AMA)." To be admitted to the WMU
program, a student must have 60
hours of college credit and one year of
previous health care experience.
Each PA student here undergoes
two calendar years of intensive instruction, receiving the equivalent of
three years of college academic
credit in the medical sciences. This
includes one year of supervised
clinical instruction and, practice in
family and internal medicine, olr
stetrics-gynecology,
pediatrics,
psychiatry and surgery, Hawthorne
noted, while earning a B.S. degree in
medicine.
Last December Western's PA
program was awarded a three year
continuing accreditation by the
AMA's
Council
on Medical
Evaluation.
The PA program is designed to
increase the' public's access to
primary care, especially in the underserved inner cities and rural
areas, Hawthorne said. The PA is a
skilled person, qualified by training to
provide patient services under the
supervision and responsibility of an
M.D: or osteopath who is, in tum,
responsible for the PA's performance, according to the AMA.
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Black Arts Conference Here

Smith is a graduate in theatre from
Dr. Ann Smith; acting vice
president for academic affairs at Lincoln University (Mo.), has a
Northeastern Illinois University, master's degree from the University
Chicago, will present the keynQte of Iowa and a Ph.D. in Black
address at the Black Arts Conference literature for dramatic presentation
,Friday and Saturday, Sept. 17-18,here from Union Graduate School, Yellow
Springs, Ohio. She is an associate of
onthe WMUcampus:
She will speak at 10a.m. Friday in the Organization of Black American
the east ballroom of the University Culture and has directed its drama
Student Center. The conference workshop, given frequent poetry
.begins at 9 a.m. with registration in recitals, and staged "A .Tribute to
the upper lobby of the Student Center GwendolynBrooks" at Northeastern.
Other activities throughout the twoand the reading of student poetry in
day conference include: a dance
the ballroom.

Paul McCracken To Lecture Wednesday
A former chairman of the.
President's Council of Economic
Advisers, Dr. Paul W. McCracken
who is the Edmund Ezra Day
university professor of business
administration at the University of
Michigan, will be the first spe8ker'
here in WMU's new series of
economics seminars.
He will give a free, public lecture on
the seminar's theme, "What I Would
Advise Now: The View of Six Former
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The annual fall breakfast of the
Women's Faculty Club at Western
will be held at 9:15 a.m. Saturday,
Sept. 25, in the west ballroom of the'
University Student Center.
•
•
•
Western's Services for Handicapped Students Office is located ill
2510 Student Services Building,
telephone 383-1850.Officehours are.10
a.m.-3 p.m. Monday through Friday
and other times by appointment.

•

••

•

Women faculty and staff members
. are invited to join the Broncoettes
Bowling League. Individual bowlers
and! or four member teams are
welcome. Interested women should
contact Phyllis Gunderson, Waldo
library, during the day at 383-4952,or
evenings at 327-7596before Friday,
Sept. 17.

Members of the Council of Economic
Advisers," at 8 p.m. Wednesday,
Sept. 22, in 3750Knauss Hall. He also
will hold a 3 p.m. seminar in 3760
.Knauss Hall for WMU faculty,
graduate
students
and
undergraduates who are majoring in
economics.
,
McCracken was a member of the
Council of Economic Advisers from
1956-59,and again in 1969-72when he
served as its chairman. He came to
WMU in 1972,under the University's
Visiting Scholar's program, to give a'
public lecture on "An Economic
Policy for the 19708."
He is a graduate of William Penn
College and earned both his master's
and doctoral degr~s ~ econ~mics
~r?~ Harvard Umverslty. ~lor to
Jommg the U. of M. faculty m ~94~,
McCracken served as an econoffilStm
the U.S. Department o~ Commerce
and was research director and
financial economist for the Minneapolis Federal Reserve Bank. He is
currently international committee
chairman of the Organization of
Economic
Cooperation
and
Development, Paris, which was
commissioned to make recommendations on economic policy.
The 1976-77seminars are sponsored
by WMU's department of economics
under the direction of Dr. Werner
Si~hel,professor of economics.

University Trustees
Meeting Friday

program by Rosalyn Proileau,
Detroit, at .11 a.m. Friday in 1470
Dunbar Hall and workshoPs in oral
interpretation, poetry, art, music,
drama and dance both days. African
dishes will be featured for lunch and
dinner in Henry Hall each day.
Other artists appearing include:
Eugene Perkins, chairman of the
Black Theatre Alliance, Chicago, and
a widely read poet; Joel Brooks,
Kalamazoo musician; Dr. Jeff R.
Donaldson, chairman of the Howard
University art department; Laila
Manhan (Sonia Sanchez), poet and
lecturer at the University of Penn:.
sylvania; Philip Cohran, Chicago,
arranger, composer and musician;
RandolphBrown,artistandpoetfrom
Grand Rapids; and the Afro-Centric
Theatre of Detroit.
All elementary, junior and senior
high school students will be admitted
free of charge. Registration for all
college and university students is $1;
the charge for all others is $5 per
person. No meals are included in the
registration fee.
The Black Arts Conference is
sponsored
by WMU's Black
Americana
Studies department,
Minority Student Services and the
College of Arts and Sciences; the
,Kalamazoo African Student Union,
and the Michigan Black Studies
Association,

Heraclitean Society
To Meet Wednesday

The WMUphilosophy department's
Heraclitean Society will present its
first fall lecture at 3 p.m. Wednesday,
Sept. 22, in 3020Friedmann Hall here
on the WMU campus. Admission is
free and open to the public.
Dr. Gregory Sheridan, WMU
associate professor of philosophy, will
speak on "Verificationism and
St raw son's
T ran s c end e n tal
Dissolution of Other Minds Scepticism.','

Campus Bike·A·Thon
For Cancer Sept. 25

All WMU students are asked to
participate in a Bike-A-Thon for
The next regular meeting of the Cancer from 9'a.m.-5 p.m. Saturday,
WMUBoard
of.Trustees will be he~d_ Sept. '25, in Fraternity Village,
• • •
at
1:15.p.m:
Friday,
Sept. 17,here m sponsored by Phi Sigma Kappa
If you're looking for part-time or
the
UmverSltyStudent
Center.
_fraternity an'd Alpha Chi Omega
temporary office assistance, the
Salary programs for employees not sorority ..Registration will take place
Student Employment Referral SerBunda Mathematics
units, from ~9 a.m.
vice will help you find a qualified and covered. by bargaining
acadeDllc
and
non-academic
perThe Bike-A-Thoncourse covers nine
Colloquium Speaker
skilled person. Just call S.E.R.S. at
sonnel
reports,
and
t~
monthly
gift
miles.
Prizes will be awarded the
383-1800.
'
and gr~t report are mc~udedamong winners. Registration forms are
"Does Mathematics Really Have a
agenda Items to be considered by the available in all residence halls on
Place in Educational Measurement?"
• • •
campus.
The Aetna Insurance Grand Rapids Boar~.
is the topic of the mathematics
will be in the
colloquium lecture to be presented at representative
Display Student Jewelry
Attention Western
4 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 23, here on University Personnel Department,
A free, public exhibition of handPre-Med Students
campus in the Commons Room on the Staff Benefits Office, every Thursday
sixth floor of Everett Tower.
morning in room 1330 of the crafted jewelry will be shown at
Monday, Nov. 1, is the new earlier
Speaking will be Dr. Mary Anne Administration Building. Hours will WMU's House Gallery, 840 Steers deadline for submitting AACOMAS
Bunda, associate professor of be from 9:30 until 11:45. Questions Ave., from 11 a.m.-4 p.m. weekdays application for osteQpathic medical
educational leadership and associate concerning this new schedule or now,~ough Monday, Sept. 20. The school. Applications are available by
director of the Evaluation Center at appointments should be directed to work 15 that of J. C. "Cal" Crandall, a writirig AACOMAS,Suite 609, 4720
WMU. Coffee will be served at 3:30 the Staff Benefits Office, telephone ~
senior ~ major from Lathrup Montgomery Lane, Washington, D.C.
p.~. The public is invited.
~.
Village.
.
20014.
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Bernhard Says Progress Made
Despite New Environment
Following is the text of WMU
President John T. Bernhard's annual
"State of the University" address
given Thursday afternoon, Sept. 9,
here on campus in Shaw Theatre:
"My associates and colleagues, I am
delighted to welcome you to a new
academic year at Western Michigan
University, new in several ways. I trust
that all of us will find 1976-77to be an exciting and rewarding moment of history.
"Undoubtedly, collective bargaining is,
at the moment, the matter of highest interest, concern and relief on our campus.
As you know, the University last month
concluded a three year contract with Local
1668 of AFSCME, and, more recently
negotiated the first faculty contract with
the local chapter of AAUP.
"Faculty collective bargaining remains
an enigma, whose full impact on our
campus is not yet clear or predictable.
Certainly we have-had more than we want,
or should tolerate, of acrimonious exchange and divisive rhetoric this past
year; but despite that we have made
considerable progress in adjusting to our
new and demanding environment. In this
connection, I would like to repeat a
statement that I made a year ago:
'While the law places us, willy-nilly, in
an adversarial position, we need not
surrender to a bitter or combative
adversarial psychology. I sincerely
hope that all involved will remain
calm and rational in a very difficult
and delicate situation.' (State of the
University, Sept. 4, 1975)
"My thoughts remain unchanged on this
subject. I believe that we must, and
'wijJ-as
a
university
community-successfully
weather the storm of
transition. And the first step in that effort
is to recognize, like it or not, the simple
truth stated in the recent fact finder's
report:
'Things will never be the same again.
But they can be better under a new
relationship and procedures arrived at
through collective bargaining. One
would be foolish to do otherwise than
to recognize the realities of the
situation.'
(Report
and Recommendations of MERe Fact Finder.
George E. Bowles, July 22, 1976,page
5.)
"Beyond the fact finder's advice,
however, we must redirect our primary
attention and energy to the central,
academic objectives and responsibilities
of the University.
"Whatever changes have occurred in
recent years, or may in our future, they
must not be allowed to divert Western
from its fundamental purpose-to flourish
as an academic institution. This can occur
only if we are able to perceive clearly our
true priorities. A creative, dynamic,
dedicated faculty is a basic determinant of
the quality of a university. Thus, I urge
you to evaluate critically your ,personal
impact
upon the world of learning-especially
in the particular
environment of Western Michigan University. Teaching achievement,
research
activity,
scholarly
and artistic
accomplishment, and public service ar~ still
the broad fields in which the faculty has
made-and,
I trust, will continue to
make-its
contribution. What you do in
these fields will define the qualitative
future of our University. That has not
changed, and will not.

The Western News
The Western News is published by the Informa·
tion Services Office each Thursday when classes
are in session during fall and winter semesters.
Created to disseminate news to the entire Uni·
versity community, distribution is by mail to
faculty, 5taff and emeriti, and students may pick
up copies at several on·campus locations. Items
should' be submitted by noon Monday for publication.
Information Services Office hours:
7:45 a.m.-4:45 p.m., Monday·Frlday
Telephone: 383-0981.
Martin R. (Joe)' Gagle, Director; Patricia M.
Coyle, Associate Director.

President Bernhard
"A timely reminder of that central'
plirpose has recently been placed before
us-Ute filJal report of the special Committee on Graduate and Professional
Education. It reflects more than two years
of careful study and deliberation, and
contains
many
constructive
and
provo~ative recommendations on future
University policy and structure.
,"I
cannot
overemphasize
the
significance of this major report, or the
splendid contributions
made by all
members of the Committee-under
the
chairmanship of Dr. William D. Martinson
and Dr. Richard T. Burke. In addition, I
wish to commend and thank all members
of the special and ,topic task forces for
their great assistance to the parent
Committee in this historic undertaking.
"I urge the faculty and administrative
staff to consider very carefully the
published report, Graduate Education at
Western
Michigan
University,
in
preparation for the discussion which, of
course, will precede any implementation.
Particularly, I 'call your attention to this
significant stateme~t:

Offer Creat ive
Problem Solvi ng

A six week, non~redii, public
program in "Creative Problem
Solving" wiH be conducted from 7-9
p.m. each Monday, starting Sept. 27,
in the Davis Room, Walwood Union
Building, East Campus;It will be taught by Jeanne Silk,
director of the Synergy Center for
Personal Growth, Richl~d, and Josie
Wilson, Grand Rapids, a part-time
teacher of counseling skills at Grand
Valley State Colleges. The course will
include lectures, lecture-discussions
and activities to relieve body stress
and tension during problem solving.
The purpose of the program is to
focus on problem solving as a creative
process, and to select and act on the
best solution from the many choices
created. Mter that, the individual
learns how to put the solution to work
for his or her best interest.
The registration fee is $35. A nonrefundable $10 deposit is required
with the registration form and the
balance due at the first class session.
The deadline for registration is
Monday, Sept. 20, at the WMU
Division of Continuing Education. A
parking permit for the faculty/staff
parking lots adjoining WalwoodUnion
Building is included with the
registration fee.
For additional information, phone
38~1OO0.

'This report represents ~ beginning-a
point of departure. It will initiate a
debate on the mission of graduate
education at Western, the need to
identify our areas of special strength,
and then an effort to develop these
strengths in areas where Western can
make a unique contribution. Thus, the
report doubtless will have an impact
on the setting of Western's priorities
for the future. The report also, will
stimulate a discussion of the need for
many changes in graduate education,
such as admission criteria and the
need for expanded access to graduate
education, the desperate need for
adequate supply and equipment funds,
and ... the need for alternative forms
of graduate education to serve the nontraditional students-older
students,
fully-employed students, part-time
students, non-residential students, and
professionals who wish to upgrade
their' knowledge and skills without
earning another degree .. '.' (page 98)
"There is much in this report that merits
our serious attention, and will help to
refocus our attention on what we are about
as a university. I trust that we will make
·substantial progress during this upcoming
year in acting on the major recommendations of the Committee.
"Despite what must have seemed an
obsessive concern with the problems of
collective bargaining, Western did not
merely tread water as a university during
,the past year. On the contrary, we took
numerous progressive steps across a
broad spectrum of activities:
_
-A new University Foundation was
finally approved and will soon become
fully operational as the major development agency on campus.
,
-The
Guam Doctoral Program
in
Educational
Leadership
gained wide
recognition as an outstanding program in
higher education.
-With the invaluable assistance of the
Cist~rcian order, a new Institute of Contemplative Studies was created, and is
already receiving internatiopal attention.
-In
compliance
with the recommendation of the Auditor General, a
'Student Financial Assistance Council was
established
and charged
with the
responsibility of integrating our total
student financial aid program.

(Continued on Page 3)

Life Estimation
Program Here
A week-long program on "Fundamentals of Life and Salvage
Estimation" for public utility commissions, companies and consultants,
sponsored by Western Michigan
University's Center for Depreciation
Studies, is being held this week in the
downtownKalamazoo Center.
The workshop will provide a
foundation for writing basic life
analyses
using aged-retirement
experience, for relating property
record data to appropriate analyses,
and for making basic salvage
estimates. It has attracted participants from throughout the United
States and Canada.
Principal instructor is Jean C.
Hempstead, professor emeritw? of
industrial engineering at Iowa State
University. He is a registered
professional engineer and consultant
in group depreciation studies. Dr. W.
Chester Fitch, dean ofWMU'sCollege
of Applied Sciences, and Dr. Frank
Wolf,associate professor of industrial
engineering at WMU, complete the
workshop faculty.

,Int'l. Concert
Tickets on Sale

Individual tickets for the 1976-77
International Concerts Series at
Miller Auditorium will go on sale at
the box office 'Monday, Sept. 20,
beginning at 10 a.m. Until now, only
season tickets have been sold.
Prices for individual tickets range
from $3.00 to $7.00 depending upon
seat location and show. Zones III and
III-A in the balcony are completely
sold out.
'
The series will open on Tuesday,
Nov. 9, with the production 'of "The
Taming of the Shrew" as performed
'by England's Young Vic Company.
Alsoin the series will be the Canadian
Opera Company production of "La
Traviata" Friday, Jan. 7; The Royal
Winnipeg Ballet, Saturday, Jan. 22;
and a concert featuring the Leningrad
Philharmonic, Saturday, Feb. 12.
Starting its third season, the series
is sponsored by the WMU College of
Fine Arts and the WMU cultural
events committee:
This year, Auditorium officials are
pleased to announce that over 1600
season subscriptions have already
been sold for the series. Reservations
for individual shows can be made by
phone, mail, orin person at the
Auditorium box office, 10 a.m.~ p.m.
Mondaythrough Friday.

Fall Enrollment
Numbers 21,033

Western's fall enrollment is 21,033;
according to Registrar Dennis Boyle.
That's 328 or 1.5percent less than a
year ago when there were 21,361
students enrolled.
Boyle believes that an improved job
market prompted many students to
keep that summer job year round if
that opinion was made available to
them.
A breakdown of this fall's 21,033
enrollment by class and whether it is
up or down from a year ago follows:
freshmen, 4,733, up 197; sophomores, .
3,004, down 229; juniors, 3,925, up 35;
seniors, 4,019, up 159; graduate
students, 3,944, down 351; and unclassified, 548, down 139.
There are 11,111 male students and
9,922 female students enrolled this
fall.

Open Food Co-op

The Western Michigan Food C~p
, is now open for business at 820 Steers
Ave.,'located about one block west of
Everett Tower. It is open to all
students and features many different
varieties of foodstuffs. It is open from
10 a.m.~ p.m. Monday through
Friday. The telephone number is 3838119. It is sponsored by the WMU
Associated Student Government.-

Katharine Chapman Dies
A former University housemother
at Siedschlag Hall, Mrs. Katharine B.
Chapman, died Friday, Sept. 10.
Memorial services were held Monday
and graveside services were held
Tuesday at the Elm Lawn Cemetery
in Bay City. The family asked that
memorials be made to the First
Congregational Church Memorial
Fund or the Michigan Heart
Association.
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Dietrich Heads Women's Services Center

Allene W. Dietrich has been a~
pointed director of Western's new
Center for Women's Services.
In making the announcement,
Thomas Coyne, WMU vice president
for student services, said the new
position represents a cooperative
effort on the part of the University's
Division of Continuing Education and
the Susan B. Anthony Center, which is
an outreach program of the Student
Services' Counseling Center. He
explained that women's programs
previously conducted by those units
will now be coordinated by Ms.
Dietrich. Her appointment is subject
to confirmation by the WMUBoard of
Trustees at its. September 17th
meeting.
Ms. Dietrich's responsibilities will
include planning, developing and
conducting continuing education
programs for women; coordinating

AlleneW.Dietrich
,

activities of the Susan B. Anthony
program; coordinating enrollment
and promotion for women's program
workshops in Western's Division of
Continuing Education; counseling
and advising women in relation to
career goals; and maintaining liaison

with the Commission ~n the Status of
Womenat WMU.
She has been an instructor of
English at Western and is a partner in
the local consulting firm, Jane Doe
Associates. She received her B.A.
degree in 1955from the University of
Michigan and her M.A. in English
language and literature in 1965from
Wayne State University. She was a
-secondary school teacher for eight
years in Royal Oak, Mich.
Dietrich has been very active in the
area of women's rights, publishing a
report in 1972on sex discrimination in
personnel practices of the Kalamazoo
Public Schools -(K.P.S.), working in
1973with the K.P.S. in revising and
augmenting the reading program to
offset discriminatory materials, and
organi~ing a drive to encourage
women to become active in local
gov~rnment.

'State of University' Told

(Continued from Page 2)

-Honorary
doctorates were approved
for and bestowed upon three outstanding
leaders:
(l) Dr. William Birch, retired physician
and a leader in the establishment of our
Physicians' Assistants Program.
(2) Dr. Lionel Newsom. president of
Central State University <Ohio) and an
.outstanding black educator.
.
(3) Dr. B. F. Skinner, eminent Harvard
Univer:sity psychologist and author.
-A new Affirmative Action Plan for the
Handicapped was approved by the Board
of Trustees, and a mobility cQnstruction
program was begun on campus to aid all
handicapped students.
-Improved annual leave provisions for
both the Professional/ Administrative and
the
Clerical/Technical
staffs
were
adopted.
-Authorization was given to the Paper'
Technology Foundation to provide a new
$600,000fiber recycling pilot plant for our
Department
of Paper
Science and
Engineering.
.
-The Thea tre area of the Department of
Communication Arts and Sciences was
given formal departmental status and was
transferred to the College of Fine Arts.
'-A new aviation test cell facility was
constructed for the use of the Department
of Transportation Technology.
-The University went on official record
as conforming to·the Family Educational
Rights and Privacy Act of 1974,and to the'
Title IX requirements-as
promulgated in
1975.
-A new Center for ContiilUing Legal
Education was created and has begun a
program of special legal seminars and
workshops, which should provide a major
public service:
-Full accreditation was granted to our
undergraduate program in Social Work,
and also to our Counseling Center.
-The Continuing Education for Women
Program and the Susan B. Anthony Center
have recently been merged into a new'
"Center for Women's Services," with Ms.
Alene Dietrich as director.
-Further,
the University acquired title
to the Asylum Lake property, subject to a
final adjustment of boundary lines.
-Also, in the area of capital outlay, we
finally obtained approval from the Joint
Capital
Outlay
Committee
of the
Legislature to proceed with preliminary
drawings for our future Fine Arts
Building. This is an encour{lging step
forward. In addition, the Legislature also
approved recently a new Capital Projects
Bonding measure which we hope will
eventually authoriz~ this special building
for Western. Then our next major capital
outlay goal will be a new structure for the
College of Business.
-The Board of Trustees approved the
establishment
of a new "University
Distinguished Service Award," which will
honor those persons who have contributed
to the benefit of society and/or Western
Michigan University.

-A long-range plan for our residence
halls has recently been submitted to me,
which wisely recognizes the probability of
a steady decline in our on-campus student
population, although not this year. We
must be prepared for such a contingency,
and this plan outlines several possibilities
for alternative uses of our dormitory
spaces.
-Finally,
and I single out this item
because it is of such special and substantial significance, following necessary
approvals
on all levels <including
legislative support>, a new College of
Health and Human Services has been
formally established. The new college is
composed of the following units: the
Department
of Occupational Therapy,
School of Social Work, Department of
Speech
Pathology
and
Audiology,
Department of Blind Rehabilitation and
Mobility, the Physicians'
Assistants
Program,
the Specialty Program
in
Alcohol and Drug Abuse (SPADA), the
Multi-Clinic . Program,
the Medical
Technology Program and the Gerontology
Program.
"As Vice President Mitchell recently
observed:
'These departments
and programs
have already earned an outstanding
reputation in the health care fields. By
placing them all together in one
college, we want to demonstrate the.
University's long-range commitment
to these critical social services for our
society. '
"I am pleased indeed to announce that
following a careful search and selection
procedure, I will be recommending to our
Board of Trustees next week as Dean of
the new College, Dr. William A. Burian 1)f
our School of Social Work. We are fortunate to have such a talented individual to
give leadership to this new and exciting
venture.
"Thus, as you can see, Western certainly
did not stand still during 1975176!We were
and are an active, creative, university
community, and I am confident that we
will remain so.
"During this past year, we were also
busily engaged in Bicentennial activities.
Through the imaginative planning of the
University
Bicentennial
Committee,
Western was-and is still-involved in a
wide-ranging series of programs.
"Now, a new celebration is looming on
our horizon. In 1977-78,Western Michigan
University will enjoy its 75th birthday, its
'Diamond Jubilee.' This promises to be a
glorious occasion, filled with nostalgia and
with a sense of rededication to the purpose
and mission of Western. I have asked Mr.
Robert Luscombe,
who is presently
chairman of the Bicentennial Committee,
to head up a University Diamond Jubilee
organization to plan a series of appropriate
activities
for our historic
celebration. Included in these plans will be
an updating of our University history.
"In addition, I have a~pointed a special

Job
Openings
Below is a listing of the position
openings currently being posted by
the University Personnel Department
for c~rent University employees.
Regular full-time and regular parttime employees interested in a~
plying for these positions should
submit a Job Opportunity Program
application form to the Personnel
Department during the posting
period.
Secretary I, HD (H04), #76-281,
Communication Arts & Sciences
-posted 9/13-9/17
Supervisor Instructional Lab, E-ll,
#76-282,- Electrical
Engineering-posted 9/14-9/20
Night Operations Supervisor, E-09,_
#76-283,Computer Center-posted
9/15-9/21
_
Clerk Typist, part-time, HB (H02),
#76-284,Home Economics-posted
9/15-9/21
Secretary II, HE (H05), #76-285,
Personnel-posted 9/14-9/20
Secretary II, HE (H05), #76-286,
Alumni Affairs-posted 9/16-9/22
Below is a listing of the position
openings currently being posted by
the University Personnel Department, in the Bargaining Unit.
Maintenance Helper, M-3,First Shift,
One Position, #76~4" Physical
,Plant-posted 9/14-9/21
Laborer, M-2, First. Shift, One
Position, #7fHl45, Physical Plant
-posted 9/14-9/21
utility Food Worker, F-1, First Shift,
Two Positions, #7fHl46,Food Service-posted 9/14-9/21

University Convocation Committee, under
the chairmanship of Dr. Sam Clark, and
charged it with the- responsibility of
planning a far-ranging academic 'festival'
,during 1977-78. The idea for such an
auspicious convocation came originally
from' Dr. Clark, and I have asked him to
take the leadership in planning this
opening gala event for our Diamond
Jubilee.
"Permit· me now to make a few comments about university planning. A year
ago, I made the following observation on
this subject:
'We need to develop effective longrange overall planning at Western.' A
'spring awakening' will not come to us
by chance; it must be planned for.
Planning is essential because it deals
with the problematic- relationship
between academic enrichment and
quantitative analysis. It also helps the
University to analyze periodically,its
.objectives, and measure our progress
A public, assertiveness training
toward these objectives. We must
workshop will be held fr:om 9 a.m.begin comprehensive planning ac3:30 p.m. Friday, Sept. 24, in WMU's
tivity this year, and I solicit your
support and ideas for this crucial
Ellsworth Hall lounge.
effort.' (State of.the University, Sept.
The workshop-is designed to help
4, 1975)
persons
meet their own needs and be
"Of course obvious to all, this. goal
remains before us, like a veritable will-o'- aware of the needs of others; to learn
- the-wisp, but we have not yet moved ef- the differences between assertive,
fectively toward it. In the past, of course,
non-assertive, aggressive and non- ,
this University has had fragmentary
assertively aggressive behaviors;
planning of high quality-for example, the
and to learn the skills of bemg
CUE prQject, the work of the Campus
Planning Council, and the recent report on assertive.
graduate and professional education-and
The workshop cost is $10to a nonmany of these efforts have been of con- University person and $2for students,
siderable value in the' limited areas on
.faculty, staff and members of their
which they concentrated. Each of these,
.
however, has been less effective than it families.
Laura
M. Manis, assistant
might have been as part of a conscious
whole. Western needs an integrated,
professor, WMU Counseling Center,
comprehensive plan which would en- and Merry J. Pattison, a WMU
compass and relate all the mijjor functions
of a modern university. I believe that the doctoral student from Kalamazoo,
benefits to be derived from such long- will lead the workshop, which is
range planning, are evident to all of us, sponsored by the WMU Center for
and I am convinced that we must move in Women's Services.
this direction during 1976-77.An important
Workshop participants may bring a
first step will be the selection of a
sack
lunch to eat in the lounge during
University planning officer, to be followed
an hour-long lunch break or eat in the
by the activation of a new long-range
planning committee, and as you know, Student Center. Persons who are
such a committee is already indicated in interested may obtain more inthe new contract between the faculty and
formation by phoning 383-6097.
administration.
"In closing, I want to express my sincere
Student Flute
hope that we approach Western's Diamond
Jubilee as a united and confident comRecital Sept. 26
munity. We have a proud history of service
Flutist Nancy Hassan,' a WMU
and accomplishment, to which many of
you have greatly contributed. During
senior
music
student
from
those 75 years we have changed, and Kalamazoo, will present a free, public
grown, and matured. In the spirit of that
distinguished past, I remain confident that _ recital at 3 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 26, in
Oakland Recital Hall. She is a student
we are on the threshold of an exciting,
. dynamic era in Western's history. Thank
of Dr. Charles Osborne, associate
you very much."
professor of music.

--

Assertiveness
Workshop Set

.•
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Broncos Visit' Northern 11·linois

Spurred by last week's 31-13victory
over Eastern Michigan, this Saturday
the Bronco football team continues
Mid-American Conference play on the
road at 6:30 p.m. (COT) against
Northern Illinois in DeKalb.
Sophomore tailback Jero~e Persell
of Detroit and Eau Clair junior
fullback Keith Rogien rushed for 206
and 134yards, respectively, last week
in their first WMU varsity starts.
Persell's figure represented the fifth
best performance in school history;
he is this week's major college
national rushing leader based on his
per game average.
Persell and defensive end Gene
- Roger, another Bronco sophomore,
were cited as WMU'~"Players of the
Week" following the opening game
victory over Eastern Michigan.
Saturday's game at Northern
Illinois will be broadcast live on radio
station WKZO.

Harriers Entertain
Ball State, Purdue'

Western Michigan's cross country
team opens its dual meet schedule at
11a.m. Saturday by hosting defending
Mid-American Conference champion
Ball State and Purdue at the Broncos'
home Arcadia course.
Coach Jack Shaw had mixed
emotions after last Saturday's WMU
Invitational in which his team took
five of the top eight spots. "I was
pleased about. a twelve-second time
gap between our top four 'runners, but
there is definitely more work to be
done since some of our veterans
recorded slowtimes."

NBA Bucks, Bills
Play Here Oct. 5
A pre-season National Basketball
Association game matching long-time
rivals Milwaukee and Chicago will be
. held at 7:30p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 5, here
on campus in Read Fieldhouse .
.All proceeds will go to the
University's' Gary Athletic Fund.
Tickets are priced at $5.00 for
reserved seats, general admission at
$3.50and $3.00for WMUstudents.
Half-time will feature presentation
of NCAA tournament awards and
Mid-American Conference championship rings to members of the 197576Bronco basketball squad.

Volleyball Squad
Opens Season
Western
Michigan's
women's
volleyball team opens its 1976season
this weekend with home contests both
Friday and Saturday.
WMU will entertain Indiana State
at 7 p.m. Friday in the Gary Center.
The Broncos will host Michigan State,
Indiana State and Kellogg Community College at 10a.m. Saturday in
the Gary Center.

Campus Calendar

SEPTEMBER
16-Honorary Dames meet, Friendship Village,l400 Drake Rd., 1p.m.
'16-Mathematics Colloquiwn, Commons Room, 6th floor, Everett Tower, 4:
~~

,

·16-Assertive Training Workshop, each Thursday, Ellsworth Hall lounge,
7-9p.m.
.
\
.
17-Old Chamber Music Concert, Oakland Recital Hall, 8p.m.
17-19-"Black Arts and the Performing Artists" conference, Student
Center, daily.
.
17-Mathematics colloquiwn lecture, Commons.Room, 6th floor, Everett
Tower, 4p.m.
.
·17-Movie, "The Way WeWere," 156& 170WoodHall, 4 showings between
f

~pm.

.

·17-Movie, "Magnwn Force," 2302& 2304Sangren Hall, 4 showings between 6-9p.m.
·18-Movie, "The. Longest Yard," 2302 & 2304Sangren Hall, 4 showings
between 6-9p.m.
.
2G-29-Photography exhibition by Art Sinsabaugh, Gallery IT, Sangren
Hall, daily.
.
*21-American Film Theatre series, "The Iceman Cometh," starrmg Lee
Marvin and Frederic March, 3770Knauss Hall, 4 & 8p.m.
22-Heraclitean Society Lecture, 3020Friedmann Hall, 3p.m.
22-8occer, WMUvs.HopeCollege, WaldoStadiwn,3:30p.m.
_
22-Economics seminar by Dr~ Paul W. McCracken, University of
Michigan, "What I Would Advise Now: The View of Six Former
Members .of the Council of Economic Advisers," 3760Knauss Hall, 3
p.m.; public lecture in 3750Knauss Hall, 8 p.m.
,
*22-23-Movie; "Deep Throat," Wednesday-~770 & 3760 Knauss Hall;
Thursday-3770 & 3750Knauss Hall; 4 shOWIngsbetween ~ p.m.
23-Workshop, "Rape Crisis Intervention," 204University Student Center,
7:30p.m.
.
23-Math colloquiwn, CommonsRoom, Everett Tower, 4 p.m.
·24-Assertiveness Training Workshop, Ellsworth Hall lounge, 9 a.m.-3:30
p.m.
·24-Movie, "Death Race 2000,"2302& 2304Sangren Hall, 4 showings between 6-9p.m.
25-Annual fall breakfast, Women's Faculty Club, west ballroom,
University Student Center, 9:15a.m.
25-Bike-a-thon for Cancer, Fraternity ~illage, Registration 8-9a.m.
.
25-Soccer, WMUvs. University of Michigan, WaldoStadiwn,l :30p.m.
·25-Movie, "Hard Times," 2302~ 2304Sangren Hall, 4 showings between 69~~
.
27~Women's field hockey, WMUvs. Notre Dame, Oakland Field, 3:30p.m.
*28-Drama, "Equus," Patron's ChoiceSeries, Miller Auditoriwn, 8p.m.
28-Women's fall tennis, WMu vs. Central Michigan,Ellsworth Courts,
3:30p.m:
28-Women's volleyball, WMU vs. Central Michigan and Univ. of
Michigan; Oakland Gym, 5 p.m.
• Indicates admission fee charged.

Who's Who
Deadline Soon

The Office of Student Activities is
now accepting applications for the
1976-77edition of Who's Who Among
Students in American Colleges and
Universities,
the
prestigi'ous
organization that honor~ outstanding
college seniors.
According to the standards that
have been set by the committee, any
senior with at least a 2.3 overall GPA
may apply. Also considered are
candidates with involvement in
campus and community activities,
leadership experiences and personal
recommendations.
Application forms are available in
the Office of Student Activities, 2420
Student
Services
Building.
Applications must be turned in, by
Friday, Oct. 1st. If a student has any
questions, they may call Becky
Quinlan, advisor to the selection
committee, at 383-4015for additional
information.

Sinsabaugh Photo
Exhibition Opens

A reception frnm 4-6p.m. Monday,
Sept. 20, in Gallery II of Western'stlrt
department, Sangren Hall, will open a
free, public exhibition of photographs
by Art Sinsabaugh, nationally known
photographer, continuing through
Wednesday, Sept. 29.
Sinsabaugh's photographs are part
of the permanent collection at the
Musewn of Modern Art in New York;
the Art Institute and the Exchange
National Bank, Chic~go; the George
Eastman House, Rochester, N.Y.;
and
Smithsonian
Institution,
Washington, D.C. His work has been
exhibited at New. York's American
Federation for the Arts, Gallery 500d
of Chicago, and the De Cordova
Museum, Lincoln, Mass.
The Sinsabaugh exhibition is open
from 10 a.m.-noon and 1-5 p.m.
Mondaythrough Friday; 10a.m.-noon
on Saturdays.

Name T'hree Women Coaches

Western has selected three parttime coaches for its women's sports
program this year, according to
Athletic Director Dr. Joseph T. Hoy.
They are: Susan Anderson, tennis;
Sally Belson, gymnastics; and Janet
Williams, volleyball.
Anderson, a 1972graduate of Hope
Collp.geand four-year member ofthat
school's tennis team, is in her second
year of teaching in the Mattawan
elementary school system. Earlier,
she coached Marshall High's

women's tennis squad to'a share of a
district championship and has run
summer clinics in that comm'Wlity.
She is a native of Kalamazoo and
attended Central High School.
Belson was graduated in 1971from
Eastern Michigan University, where
she competed in three events for the
women's gymnastics team. The
Battle Creek native also has been a.
gymnastics judge since 1969and she
has served as secretary of the

Michigan Association. Since 1971,
Belson has been a physical education
teacher in the Mar&hallschoolsystem
and has served as the volleyball and
tennis coach at Marshall High.
Williams' was graduated from
Radford College in Virginia in 1975
with a degree in physical education, a
minor in coaching. She recently
served as head swimming instructor
at the YMCA in her hometown of
Staunton, Va.

Sally Belson

Janet WUlJams

Booters on Road
The toughest schedule in Western's
six-year varsity soccer history
commences Saturday as Coach Pete
Glon's Broncos travel to the
University of Wisconsin at Green
Bav.

Susan ADdenoD

,

